In this paper, we propose the novel resource scheduling model for the cloud data center based on game analysis and optimization theory. In order to make the data center are in a leading position in the competition in the computer network, the quality of the network connection is to maintain the high quality of the basic elements of the data center. Considering that the data center to collect all the key data, and the effective integration of all kinds of the data resources, structures open information resources sharing platform, the decision-making for the government and the social public to provide real-time and efficient data services. In our model, the game analysis and primary optimization theory are applied into the model for the global enhancement. In this paper, we based on the game theory, break the traditional network due to hierarchical structure led to the level of interaction between a static and the independent of the shortcomings of the physical layer and link layer cross-layer, through information between the layers Bayesian game-based network model between shared building nodes. The real-world performance is proved through the simulation compared with the other latest methodologies.
INTRODUCTION
Along with the cloud computation technology large-scale application, the tradition data central network cannot satisfy the existing network well the demand. The new application development to traditional network proposed the more highly effective centralism network management demand, and the highly effective nimble network demand, the virtual machine deployment and the migration also needs the network to be more flexible, and the network must be able to support the virtual machine multi-renter service. The data center to collect all the key data, and the effective integration of all kinds of data resources, structures, open information resources sharing platform, the decision-making for the government and the social public to provide real-time and efficient data services. Due to the data center in the central position in information system structure, and therefore aspects of its function, the performance, also have strict requirements should be taken into consideration. And therefore, we should consider the following aspects.
1) The data center should have high security, which can realize the security isolation, and access authentication, access control, automatic detection of illegal access, illegal tampering, and automatic alarm and change operation mode. Data center should be ability bulk densities can support data and application of local and long-distance backup and recovery, so as to realize the security of the constant data storage.
2) The data center should have high reliability, and can automatically switch the operation mode to shield the local fault, realize the uninterrupted data access and the load balance, and ensure the normal operation of the global business support system.
3) The data center should be manageable and provide real-time visibility into the operation of all the servers and networks within the business support system, including the mode of the operation and performance. Data center network subsystem for the different types of servers, such as the database cluster server and server to provide different data access, data exchange and the backup mechanism.
In order to make the data center are in a leading position in the competition in the computer network, the quality of the network connection is to maintain the high quality of the basic elements of the data center. In order to avoid conflict because of the computer network bandwidth sharing problem and reduce the function and the efficiency of data center should provide data center managers and users maximize use of the bandwidth. SDN can support different functions in the network layer and create new functions to manage the network as a set of abstract services. Some of these abstraction services include the following aspects. (1) SDN network can improve the safety in a variety of ways based on, including safety equipment to support the creation of the virtualization, this way has the advantages of dynamic scalable; and can be LAN and WLAN security strategy and control integrated into a centralized control platform for unified management mode. (2) In the foundation level, SDN and load equalization are the more similar current capacity optimization methods. At present, the manufacturer with the load equalization establishment is diligently one kind of the network element. With the aid of supports SDN the load equalization may distribute in many data central using the server, thus promotes end-user the grade of service. (3) The inherent programmability of SDN ensures the dynamic nature of the insert panel and the rapid modification of the flow table. The virtual plug panel method is suitable for a wide range of scenarios, including network monitoring and security applications. 
THE GAME ANALYSIS AND OPTIMIZATION THEORY

The Game Analysis
In the traditional significance gambles divides into cooperation gambling with non-cooperation gambling, if participates in gambling between the individual being able to achieve one to have the binding force agreement, then for cooperation gambling; Otherwise, then for does not cooperate gambling carries on gambling according to the participation individual the order to divide successively, gambling may divide into static gambling and dynamic gambling. In static gambling, the participation individual simultaneously gambles and achieves the strategy but in the dynamic gambling, gambling has successively the order as latter move the individual may unify moves the decision-making which the individual that makes to choose first. Looked from the gambling individual own grasping information that, gambling may divide into the complete information gambling and complete the information gambling. The former is refers to all the participation individual to understand completely must gamble question the information, does not have any uncertainty; Otherwise, then for complete information gambling.
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As shown on the formula one, we model the mentioned scenario.
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is the restriction term that will influence the game pattern. Based on this model, we integrate the game theory with the information processing applications. In this paper, we based on the game theory, break the traditional network due to hierarchical structure led to the level of interaction between a static and independent of the shortcomings of the physical layer and link layer cross-layer, through some information between layers Bayesian game-based network model between shared building nodes.
Through the comprehensive evaluation of performance parameters and information interaction between nodes that not only can the nodes of the network converge to the Bayesian Nash equilibrium that help the node evaluate the suitable relay nodes, and sharing of performance parameters, realize the inter-node mutual supervision, effectively prevent node selfish behavior and malicious nodes caused by adverse effects which can be defined in the formula 2~5.
( x A B x x  is the formed condition that we should make optimized while the node utility function depends on the selected game model. In the future research, we can observe that learn and optimize the transmission parameters by the network terminal and adopt a variety of the economic game models to improve the adaptability of the algorithm to dynamic network which can be reflected from the following figure 2.
Figure 2. The Flowchart and Procedures of the Proposed Model
In the complete non cooperative game power control algorithm, each user only knows the "local information", and its power adjustment is the process that can obtain the maximum utility for itself, which is a process of "selfish" competition. Any user increased transmit power will make other users less effective (constant transmitting power in the case of other users), so that users are affected also by increasing the transmission power to improve their effectiveness, so equilibrium point is in a final group of each component on a relatively large power vector. Then, the analysis objective can be transferred into the formula 6.
Because only then the transmitting end knows all relaying node the policy space information, but relays the node own strategy information is independent does not share with other relaying node, therefore constitutes between the relaying node and the transmitting end right and wrong complete information gambling is Bayesian gambles. The transmitting end and the relaying node may carry on through the construction utility function to the income judges decides respective transmission and receive strategy behind key description node policy space construction process.
The Optimization Theory
In the multi-objective optimization this operations research branching, the Pareto effective collection concept is an extremely important concept, because it provided many solutions to the policy-maker to take the policy-making reference. But sometimes, this effective collection is a quite big set, moreover solution fit and unfit quality also do not have the commeasurability can bring the trouble to the policy-maker. We take the information processing as the example to discuss this issue.
The behavior of the process can be described at the different levels, such as user behavior, the behavior of the application, the system calls and the machine code. According to the level from high to low can be divided into: user behavior, the behavior of the application, and computer operating system behavior. Under this condition, the optimization issue can be defined as the formula 7. represents the dimensions that should be considered, because application procedure behavior describes too generally, the granularity excessively is thick, cannot promulgate the advancement behavior internal detail, therefore is unable to discover the advancement in implementation whether is kidnapped. The machine code is the lowest level advancement behavior, it by the machine code form movement that is directly the advancement movement situation most real development, but because its code quantity too is huge, if take it as the appraisal standard, will be able to create the enormous system expenses inevitably, middle the reality application will be not feasible.
The system call is the operating system and between the application procedure connection, had reflected the application procedure use system resources situation or system current condition, and, the use system call describes the advancement behavior is in the efficiency and description granularity compromise consideration. Process under normal conditions of the state is a random event the event there is a significant measure sequence namely the process of system call sequences and it implies a state sequence, the process of the actual state. Considering the hidden Markov model can according to the observed significant measurements reveal the implicit state sequences which can be shown as the formula 8.
Under which condition the
represents the target object, Markov chain to process the system call as the state of the process, and use a random process to describe the state of the series of transfer process. The hidden Markov model is that the state of the process is unobservable, it can be observed is that it shows some of the observable, the optimization problem can be then shown as:
Where the formula 9 represents the center of optimization and the formula 1o is the objective vector to be considered. Based on this, the global optimization challenge can be modelled as the formula 11 and 12.
Where the parameters in the formula 11 and 12 are all the target ones, when the omission or the misinformation occurs, the advancement will face certain threat, will reduce or eliminates these threats to have to take certain measure, thus will cause the expenses, factors and so on the rate of accuracy and rate of false alarm will combine to take based on the expenses overall target the appraisal ability appraisal function. This appraisal function decision variable is the rate of accuracy and the rate of false alarm and so on that may through the minimum objective function, determine the most superior policy-making variable value, and possibly further optimizes the disposition examination model the parameter also may carry on the comparison using this appraisal function to the different appraisal model exceptionally appraisal ability, in the figure 3 we show the sample. 
The Cloud Storage Paradigms
Cloud storage is the product of the distributed storage technology combined with virtualization technology that is the latest development of the distributed storage technology. Cloud storage means that the storage can be used as a service, provide to the user via the Internet. Cloud storage is not only hardware but also a complex system consisting of network devices, storage devices, servers, application software, public access interfaces with access networks and client programs. Each part of the storage device as the core through the application software to provide external data storage and business access services which is shown in the table one. Cloud storage providers by using the interface layer and programming interface, to provide unified agreement for application development. Usually this protocol is based on the network of the cross-platform. Access layer is based on the cloud storage and development of application of population.
Any authorized user can log on to the cloud storage system through standard public application interfaces to share the services provided by cloud storage.
Based management is the most core part of cloud storage, is also the most complicated part.
Basic management leverages a mature approach to cluster management and distributed storage systems to achieve good scalability while also meeting availability and performance requirements. It is also responsible for data encryption, backup, and disaster recovery.
Storage tier is the most basic part of cloud storage.
It consists of a variety of storage devices and network devices. At the same time, there is a storage management system, responsible for centralized management of hardware devices, state monitoring and maintenance upgrades.
Basic idea is to use highly scalable P2P architecture, connect within the scope of idle desktop computer, integrating these idle storage resources, on the computer for the Internet to build a high performance, high reliable and cheap distributed cloud storage system. According to the size of system storage nodes are divided into different domains or cluster, each equipped with a master server is used to save the user's directory information, such as file index information metadata file, and to complete the domain user's authentication. To this concern, we propose the listed paradigms. (1) HDFS is suitable for the high volume of goods handled, but does not suit the low time delay the visit and if simultaneously stores 100 ten thousand documents, then HDFS will spend for several hours the time to carry on a unit data the preservation and the backup. (2) Streaming reading way for multiple users to write, and write at any position. If we access the files, we must from one DataNode to jump to another DataNode, which greatly reduces the read performance.
Resource Scheduling Model for the Cloud
Cloud computing resource scheduling refers to the specific cloud environment, as according to the rules of the use of resources, the process of resource adjustment between different resource users. Most of current resource scheduling strategies are based on the virtual machine level scheduling technology combined with a certain scheduling strategy for virtual machine internal applications to do resource scheduling, and scheduling algorithm is too simple to determine the basic need to speculate on the implementation of the task of the task caused by excessive tasks need to speculate the implementation, reducing the performance of the entire task.
Therefore, what algorithm is used to achieve resource scheduling at the virtual machine level is a problem to be solved at present. With the growing popularity of cloud computing technology, the effective cloud resource scheduling model and algorithm will become the key to efficient use of these resources. From the very beginning because of the cloud computing model is given at the start its business, so that the significance from the economic utility of the dispatching model for the measurement. As a kind of new architecture, CMT thread scheduling strategy study is based on the structure of SMT related research, under this condition, we then summarize the corresponding approaches as the follows. 1) Electron strategy to calculate each nuclear EDF, in running on a regular basis to a thread on the lowest EDF nuclear transfer to the highest EDF nuclear, after several such operations, and it may appear free nuclei. At this moment, completely release the processor core, so as to achieve the effect of reducing power consumption.
2) The thread execution different stage, the IPC is changes unceasingly, the different thread combination, and the IPC the degree which affects is been different, to treats the division thread to a group, the IPC value is unstable that also after is the IPC value which the execution gains cannot represent thread itself the characteristic.
3) Based on the thread sensitivity strategy of a resource, there is scheduling based on data cache contentions with register utilization based scheduling, register contention based scheduling and so on. This kind of algorithm is more complex, and it will aggravate the contention of other resources after mitigating some kind of resource contention. Therefore, general different combinations of threads may have greater performance differences.
The basic idea of the algorithm in this paper is to study the change of marginal revenue from the current cycle and the last cycle by referring to the concepts of the cost, income, marginal revenue and marginal cost from the field of economics. Real-time capture can achieve the maximum income equilibrium point and the location of the equilibrium point corresponds to each parameter to guide the actual cloud resource scheduling. According to the different QoS constraints, such as completion time limit, budget limit, multiple QoS constraints, workflow scheduling strategies and algorithms can be discussed from the three aspects. 1) QoS requests that limit the budget. To meet the user's request to limit the budget, as far as possible in the cloud system workflow execution time is the shortest. Zeng et al in the cloud system were solved the problem of scheduling tasks more workflow, and put forward a cloud providers and users are concerned about the budget awareness scheduling algorithm to improve the completion time of the whole system and resource utilization of MTW applications.
2) Limiting the QoS request completion time. Task scheduling is a NP complete problem. Therefore, a heuristic or meta heuristic method is used to solve the problem. Meta-heuristic strategy is based on meta-heuristic, particle swarm optimization, the ant colony optimization algorithm to then establish a scheduling strategy to meet a particular type of the problem to provide a common solution.
3) Multiple QoS restriction requests. Varalakshmi et al. First adopted a resource discovery algorithm to reduce the flooding of information. Then, an optimal workflow scheduling algorithm was proposed to allocate task-based clusters to resources and to satisfy multiple QoS requests, such as the execution time, reliability and cost of capital.
To optimize the schedule, we propose the methods in the table two. Monitoring the status of the virtual machine, when the virtual machine load to reduce down the speed of the processor to reduce energy consumption. But the proposed method does not reduce energy consumption and application performance of the relationship, reduce the energy consumption after may cause bad effects to application performance. The cloud resource management model based on economics research.
Market-oriented cloud computing architecture and geared to the needs of market resource allocation and scheduling method, the system structure by SLA distributor to achieve resources between the user and resource provider of negotiations, realize optimal allocation of resources, but the architecture of many specific implementation issues are still under study. In order to improve the system resource utilization as the goal of resource allocation and scheduling research.
In the cloud computation scheduling of resources aspect, the current main method is for the hypothesized resources dynamic optimization assignment physics resources, reduces the physical resources which slight cloudiness computation needs and enhances system resources rate.
The closure does not need server resources realization energy conservation.
In the process of workload consolidation, due to the dynamic changes of the scheduling information, the load transfer of possible errors, which affect the system performance. In order to deal with the uncertain information and improve the system performance, the author proposed machine learning method to predict the relationship of load transfer application and the machine model, so as to realize the load combination of more intelligent and resource scheduling.
Cloud Data Center Enhancement
Based on the discussions on the previous section, we propose the enhanced cloud data center topology. Using virtualization, it can be in a physical machine to run multiple virtual machine that can be shared between multiple environments that the resources of a computer. Different virtual machine can be in the same physical machine to run the different operating systems and multiple applications. Sample application can be in small scale test, to promote to do hardware budget which hosts the following advantages. (1) Virtual server is independent of the hardware to carry on the work, by improving the disaster recovery solution to improve the business continuity, when a server failure can in the shortest possible time to recover and will not affect the operation of the whole cluster, in the whole data centers for high availability. (2) While the virtual machine can share the physical resources of a computer, but they are completely isolated each other, as they are different physical computer. Therefore, in terms of the availability and security, application of virtual environment is far superior to the traditional of virtualization system running in the application, isolation is an important reason. (3) All virtual servers are compatible with normal x86 systems, and improve the way they manage desktop systems by deploying several different systems, minimizing the possibility of compatibility problems. (4) The original server resources allocated to a number of virtualized servers, the effective use of idle resources to ensure that enterprise applications to play the highest availability and performance.
The network is that can be composed together by the net elementary work with the network connection, the SDN and NFV are the network connection and the net elementary work can the relations, NFV provides the net elementary work energy, SDN provides the network connection, two independent, mutually supplemented mutually, constitutes network together. SDN and NFV are mutually independent SDN may be based on the traditional hardware realization network function use when NFV provides the network function may base on the traditional strategy route or the label repeater. Both supplemented mutually, unifies mutually can display a bigger effect. At the same time, the SDN technology the network repeater function and the service function separation, uses NFV to realize the service function and on the other hand, NFV may be the SDN control and transfers the hairnet based on the x86 general hardware to provide the virtual machine resource and the architecture can be shown as the figure 4. 
EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION
This section conducts the theoretical simulation on the proposed model, in the figure 5, the experiment on the proposed game theory model is shown and in the figure 6, the experiment on the proposed resource scheduling model is down. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose the novel resource scheduling model for the cloud data center based on the game analysis and optimization theory. The new application development to traditional network proposed the more highly effective centralism network management demand, and the highly effective nimble network demand, the virtual machine deployment and the migration also needs the network to be more flexible, and the network must be able to support the virtual machine multi-renter service. To achieve this goal, this paper proposes the novel resource scheduling model, the experimental result proves the effectiveness of the model. In the future, we will apply the proposed model into more application scenarios. 
